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Associate Chairman Message

Dear friends,
Welcome t o t he Campus School and Junior College ! Become a part of t he Vision
and Mission of t he Campus School of IIT Bombay. Welcome t o t he vibrant premises
of t he Campus School where you will find a number of curricular, co-curricular and
ext ra-curricular act ivit ies wait ing for you.
The Campus School and Junior College is a great place t o enjoy your school days,
part icipat ing in a variet y of ext ra-curricular act ivit ies of your choice and develop
your personalit y, acquire new skills in art and craft , sports, music and drama, public
speaking and much more.
The School promises t he development of all facet s of your brain, your mind and
get s you ready for professional courses of your choice. If st udy is your focus t he
diligent and dedicat ed t eachers will t ake you t hrough t he curricula of every grade.
And with t he NEParound the corner t he School is set t o make t he necessary changes
t o deliver t o you t he goodness of t he New Educat ion Policy.
What is more, t he educat ion is highly subsidised for children on t he IIT Campus. So
it is a great proposit ion t o st udy in t he Campus School paying much less t han
Schools out side or even t he Kendriya Vidyalaya ! And being affiliat ed t o t he
Maharasht ra St at e Board present s everyone an opport unit y t o learn t he local
language and Cult ure, in line wit h similar Schools on IIT Campuses all over t he
count ry.
Over t he years, many successful Alumni of t he Campus School have had very fond
memories of their school days. And you t oo can be an Alumnus of t he Campus School
of IIT Bombay !
Best wishes,
Prof. P. P. Date
Professor,
Mechanical Engineering Depart ment ,
Associat e Chairman,
Campus School and Junior College,
IIT Bombay.
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Dear Young friends, parents, and well-wishers,
Campus school started its journey almost half a century ago with the goal to
serve the IITB campus community. In this journey, the school, along with the KG
School and Junior college, has fulfilled the promise by graduating thousands of
students, making them invaluable members of the society. Today our alumni are
successful in their chosen field. They are established and happy in their lives and
spread all over the world.
With time, the school has not only broadened the ambit of students that it serves,
but it has also continuously changed its structure to meet the current needs and
societal demands. As a result, the Campus School is a vibrant place where students
learn with joy. We put every effort to make the learning process an enjoyable
experience for young minds. We also take every precaution against mindless
drudgery. The school takes special care to develop the soft skills of our students
with regular workshops and training. The effort is reflected through our various
co-curricular activities and achievements.
We are also committed to maintaining the school a safe place where bullying
and harassment have no place. We pay special attention to the psychological
needs of our young students. We sensitize the staff members, students, and
parents via various workshops and counseling.
All of these were possible to achieve due to the passionate hard work of our
teachers and non-teaching staffs. While we take pride in the commitment of our
staff members, teaching and non-teaching alike, we are not complacent in our
pursuit of excellence. We know that the sky is the limit, and we promise to go even
beyond.

Best Regards,
Pr
of
Prof
of.. Abhijit Mujumder
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Convenor, Administrative Policy Committee

Dear friends,
It is a privilege to be associated with the Campus School and Junior College - an
important educational enterprise in the heart of the vibrant academic-space of IIT
Bombay.
As we face the uncertainties of the present, the Campus School and Junior College
re-commits itself to its best traditions and accomplishments. At the same time, it
alsoseeks to re-invent and re-fashion itself in order to meet new challenges and launch
new aspirations.
The dedicated and wonderful staff of this institution are engaged not only in building
effective classroom practices, but also in creating an expansive, stimulating
environment for free-spirited enquiries and intellectual adventures. The Campus
School and Junior College hasa rich convention of welcoming a great diversity of
studentsinto its fold. It strives to be a space where these diversities and differences
are cherished and valued; where children work and play joyously; where they discover
wide-ranging talents, interests and passions; where they fine-hone values, skills and
dispositions—all of which will allow them to flourish even after they leave the gates
of this institution.
Besides ensuring effective teaching-learning and empowering children to be learnersfor-life, this institution is also propelled by the ambition of shaping holistic human
beings who will work to establish an equal, just and free society.
In a few short years the Campus School and Junior College will be celebrating its
50th anniversary. As we approach this momentous occasion, we re-dedicate ourselves
to upgrading infrastructures, innovating technologies of learning, fostering an enabling
milieu, maximising opportunities and, above all, to creating a social ethos marked by
mutual respect, loving-kindness and democratic well-being.

Your Partner in Education,
Prof. Sharmila
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Principal’s Message

Dear students, teachers, parents and all community members,
We have completed 45 years of serving the IIT community and to mark this
proud occasion, we announce the first issue of our e-magazine, srijan
It has been our constant Endeavour to achieve all round development of our
students. This includes going beyond the prescribed curriculum and opening
up their minds- to view, to explore, to pursue, to develop and most importantly
to create.
We announce the magazine to further our aim of ensuring maximum participation
with articles from students and staff alike. Who would say that a majority of
these contributions were sent in at a time when the pandemic ensured minimum
or no contact between the students and staff. I am happy that in the midst of
chaos, we learnt to put technology to use for the benefit of our students.
I look at the contributions and am proud to present the articles, drawings and
various write ups our students have poured their hearts into or found fit to
share with their peers. I would like to eventually see them move beyond
contributions and become a part of the editorial team to enhance their decision
making abilities, i.e. learning by doing. I hope that students will make the most
of this opportunity.
Happy Reading!
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FROM EDITOR’S PEN

Dear All,
It brings me an immense pleasure to bring out one more issue of ‘SRIJAN’,
the school magazine of IIT CAMPUS SHCOOL AND JR COLLEGE, after a
long time.
All of us know that the values like kindness, love, generosity, freedom are fully
filled in the hearts of children. The efforts to give way to all these treasures
should be the motto of every institute and its educators. IIT Campus School &
Junior College has always tried its best to bring forth the creative art of our
budding talents. It was unusual situation before us when we started working
on the issue. We had a very less contact with the children. Still, the Editorial
Board tried its best to reach out the children and the result is before you.
You will see a variety of poetry, riddles, drawings, paintings, and some
informative and inspirational writings from students and teachers.
Hope all of you will enjoy reading. And one more thing, don’t forget to give
your feedback to help us improve in our next attempt of bringing ‘Srijan’
before you.

Chief Editor
Mr. J. H. Chavhan
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OUR DIAMONDS
Best Outgoing Student

Amey Pawar
X

Nemat Nomin Arman
XII
SSC Toppers

Ms. Swarangi Kale

Mast. Amar Panda

Ms. Anshita Wankhade

HSC Toppers

Ms. Mabita Mani
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Ms. Ruchita Ohal

Ms. Ritika Solanki
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GLIMPSES OF THE YEAR
Alumuni Meet

Solid waste workshop 2021
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CONSTITUTION DAY

UNITY DAY
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CATC NCC CAMP - 21.20 at IITB

INDEPENDENCE DAY
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ANNUAL DAY
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MY FIRST DAY IN SCHOOL AFTER LOCKDOWN
Sneha Santosh KP 10th STD.
Starting a new school year is always full of emotions and especially during a pandemic.
This October, the start of the school year seemed more overwhelming than ever. One
could observe the mixed feelings of excitement, joy and confusion among the students’
parents and teachers at public schools. Early morning on the first day of the school,
students began gathering in the garden of of Sagarejo’s Public School. While it is not
mandatory for the students to wear the masks, many of them including the youngest
were voluntarily covering their faces. This was not done solely for the purpose of hygienic
protection but also to demonstrate students’ awareness about covid-19. After many
weeks of distance learning which was challenging for children, parents and teachers
alike, the willingness to go back to normal learning process is now, demonstrably high;
everyone displays a readiness to comply with the new safety regulations set by the
Government.
All the standard safety procedures are observed as children enter the school building:
they pass a disinfection barrier, a thermal screening and the sanitization. These
procedures delayed entrance to the classroom, so children have to be at school 30
minutes earlier ensuring timely arrival for their first lessons.
Although hand sanitizers are installed throughout the building, teachers also encourage
the children to go to the restroom and wash their hands after each lesson. The first day
back in the classrooms was unusual emotional for both students and teachers. Wearing
a mask which is mandatory for teachers make their jobs physically harder due to
strained breathing. Masks also cover their emotional expressions requiring students
harder to focus and understand the information teachers are conveying.
The first lesson for all students was dedicated to share more information about covid19 and related safety regulations. Children were also introduced to their daily schedules.
First graders were overwhelmed by their first day at school. However, these feelings
had been present with or without covid-19. The first graders’ parents believe that their
children’s feelings towards school depend greatly on developing an uninterrupted routine
in school attendance. Some parents think that distance learning could ruin the children’s
overall understanding of the school and moreover can damage their mental health.
Both parents and children are happy to be back at school and do not wish to return to
distance learning. They say that they are ready to follow all the regulations set by the
authorities. Eighth grade students emphasize how important it is to be physically present
in the classroom to interact with friends and to share opinions about different subjects
with each other and with their teachers.
Readiness and enthusiasm of the parents, children and administration to adopt to the
new set of in school rules makes the safe management of the learning process possible
during the the covid-19 reality.
“I am happy to return to school. Distance learning was hard, working with the computer
caused pain for one’s eyes and fingers. I could understand the online classes, but it was
School Magazine - 2021-22
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easier when we had face to face meetings with the teachers. One more thing I am happy
about is to see my friends, meet new teachers. If the lessons were distance again, we
won’t have a chance to get introduced with teachers.”
Don’t remind me about online lessons. Going to school is cool. There are many changes
though; you can’t hug the teachers, they always wear masks, hugging friends is not
allowed either, but we violate this rule sometimes. Breaks are shortened and we have to
wash our hands many times. Also you are not allowed to lend something to others. I am
carrying water in the bottle as water dispensers are turned off. Still it is good to go to
school. We are repeating the material of the previous year and understand everything
better in offline classes than on the online lessons. We have a new game called
“coronabana” it is like the game of catch.
“I didn’t have a personal computer and was attending online lessons from a mobile
phone. We had to either write the homework in the workbook and then send the photo
of it or type it on the keyboard. Sometimes there were technical problems with internet
or electricity and we were missing the lessons. Now we will cover those materials too. I
am happy to return to school, it was boring at home and also miss my friends and I am
hoping to see them”. “Yes, I am happy to return to school it was boring at home I am
playing or reading books. In school there will be more positivity and better learning
process”. It was a different thought. Our class was split into half. We wore masks and
maintained physical distance and we could not play and “go crazy”.
When we turned back to distance learning I was very upset I am not able to communicate
with friends and miss them. The software is always loggy doing the lessons. I can’t hear
the voice well. When everyone starts to talk together, I get tired and turn off the software.
We again have to sit at home to avoid getting infected by corona.
________________OoO________________

Lavanya - VI std.
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oer³es legce peueeDees

he´mlegefle [e@keÌìj Je<ee& censMe keÀesäe

oer³es legce peueeDees!
oer³es legce peueeDees!!
Debleme Iesjs Ieesj efvejeMee
heLe keÀe metjpe vepej vee Deelee,
DeeMee yeve keÀj DeeDees!!
oer³es legce peueeDees!
oer³es legce peueeDees!!
Jeerj yevees legce,
nerj yevees legce,
jie jie ceW Glmeen Yejes legce,
efJeheoe mes vee IeyejeDees!!
oer³es legce peueeDees!
oer³es legce peueeDees!!
ieieve mes TB®es,
Deieve mes heJeve,
yejmees Ssmes pewmes meeJeve,
ceve Meerleue keÀj peeDees
oer³es legce peueeDees!
oer³es legce peueeDees!!
pesÿ yevees legce,
Þesÿ yevees legce,
Iej Deebieve kesÀ legce nes MegYeebkeÀj,
leesjCe yeve uenjeDees,
oer³es legce peueeDees!
oer³es legce peueeDees!!
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EXPERIENCE OF ONLINE AND OFFLINE CLASSES
Vidisha Gamre, 8th STD
My Experience of Online Classes It is that few students join in the class because some students do not have a
phone. I don’t understand anything in online classes. Some students have internet and WiFi issues and some have issues of phones. Some students have problem of joining classes
because of brother and sisters’ classes. In class, teachers also sometimes have the
issues of internet and Wi-Fi. Sometimes teachers’ are also not audible.
My Experience of Offline ClassesIn offline classes, teachers teach face to face and I think offline classes are better
than online. Because in offline class students can understand what teachers teach. When
the government order came to open the school, I felt good because I like to go to school.
The good thing is that all students come to school and in online class some students do
not attend classes. I ate breakfast during online classes and I do not even open my text
book in the class. Students chat so much that is ‘yes’ Mam, ‘Ok Mam’ in English, Maths
classes. In online classes, some students chat a lot like my notebooks are incomplete.
But in offline class my notebook is always complete. In online class so many times,
students take their phones even when the class is over that’s why their parents get angry.
In online class, I don’t understand any thing because sometimes the teacher’s voice
breaks because of internet issues or Wi-Fi issues. In offline classes, I understand and I
like to go school. In online class, I feel very bored. In offline I like to go to school because
the face to face classes. Teachers are good and experienced. I like offline classes more
than online as in PT periods, students can play while in online it’s not possible. I like offline
class but some periods are good in online mode too.

Ms. Gauri Kale - VI std.
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ROMEO AND JULIET
Avantika Bhamble 8th STD.

Romeo and Juliet is the most famous love tragedy written by William Shakespeare. This is a
story of love and fate. Furthermore, the basis of this tragic love story is the Italian tale translated
into English in the 16th century. The story is about two youngstar crossed lovers whose death
results in reconcile between their feuding families. Moreover, Romeo and Juliet is among the
most frequently performed play of Shakespeare.
Lesson of love from Romeo and Juliet, first of all, Romeo and Juliet teaches that love is blind.
Romeo and Juliet belonged to the two influential families. Furthermore, these two families
were engaged in a big feud among themselves. However, against all odds, Romeo and Juliet
find each other and fall in love. Most noteworthy, they are blind to the fact that they are from
the rival families. They strive to be together in spite of the threats of hate between their
families. Another important lesson is that love brings out the best in us. Most noteworthy,
Romeo and Juliet were very different characters by the end of the story than in the beginning.
Romeo was suffering from depression before he met Juliet. Furthermore, Juliet was an innocent
and timid girl. Juliet was forced into marriage against her will by her parents. After falling in
love, the personalities of these characters changed in positive ways. Romeo becomes a deeply
passionate lover and Juliet becomes a confident woman.
Life without love is certainly not worth living. Later in the story, Romeo learns that his beloved
Juliet is dead. At this moment, Romeo felt heart broken. Romeo gets extremely sad and drinks
poison. However, Juliet was alive and wakes up to see Romeo dead. Juliet then immediately
decides to kill herself due to this massive heart break. Hence both lovers believed that life
without love is not worth living.
Legacy of Romeo and JulietRomeo and Juliet is one of Shakespeare’s most popular plays. Furthermore, the play was very
popular even in Shakespeare’s life time. Scholar Gary Taylor believes it as the 6th most popular
of Shakespeare’s plays. Moreover, Sir William Davenant of the Duke’s company staged Romeo
and Juliet in 1662. The earliest production of Romeo and Juliet was in North America on 23rd
march 1730. There were professional performances of Romeo and Juliet in the mid 19th century.
In 19 century America, probably the most elaborate productions of Romeo and Juliet took
place. The first professional performance of the play in Japan seems to be George Crichtons
Milns Company’s production in 1890. In the 20th century, Romeo and Juliet became the second
most popular play behind Hamlet.
There have been at least 24 operas based on Romeo and Juliet. The best known ballet version
of this play is Prokofieu’s use Romeo and Juliet. Most noteworthy Romeo and Juliet have a
huge impact on literature. Romeo and Juliet made romance as worthy topic for tragedy.
Before Romeo and Juliet, romantic tragedy was certainly unthinkable.
Romeo and Juliet are probably the most popular romantic fictional characters. They have
been an inspiration for lovers around the world for centuries. Most noteworthy the story depicts
the struggle of the couple against a patriarchal society. People will always consider Romeo
and Juliet as archetyppal young lovers.
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GEOMETRY IN DAILY LIFE

Avantika Bhamble Std. 8
Geometry is an ancient science and and important branch of mathematics.
The ancient mathematician Euclid is credited as the father of geometry
who used the word formally in his book elements. It is derived from the
old Greek world metatron meaning measurement. For the middle school
students it is all about different basic shapes including their names,
properties and formulas related to their areas and volumes. But modern
geometry is diverse much more from these basic concepts. But none of
these have changed their existence and applications in daily life and
it still reflects in our everyday experiences.
APPLICATION OF GEOMETRY IN EVERYDAY LIFE:
Geometry is the most influential branch of mathematics. A keen observation
will give you many examples. It was tougher in ancient era hence its
impact on life it also wide it is a practical life its application begin
long back during Egyptian civilization. They use geometry in different
fields surcharge in our measurement and architecture glorious temples
places dams and bridges are the result of this in addition to construction
and measurements it has influenced many more fields of engineering
biochemical, modelling, design, computer graphics and topography.
We do a lot of tasks daily that involve Geometry. Some of the common
applications include the measurement of a line and surface area of the
land, wrapping gifts, feeling of box and tiffin without overflow shapes
used for different sign boards. A person with good practical knowledge
of geometry can have himself to measure the dimensions of land without
a change of concepts. Other advanced applications include robotics
fashion designing computer graphics and modelling. For example, in
fashion designing, a fashion designer has to know about different
shapes and their symmetry for or developing the best design. Few
examples that are cited here. So do we need to study geometry.

________________PpP________________

Z

SLOGANS OF LI FE
Manish Chaudhary, 10th class

* Always smile to form your life worthwhile.
* Life is not what you are living, but its all about how you are living.
* Always smile and pass it two other; it is a basic rule of joyous life, my brother.

Z

* Life is getting with challenges that usher in your tons of changes.
* Pleasure and pain for consecutive; it is up to you whether you allow it over or leave it.
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JOURNEY OF STUDENT LIFE

Palak Singh 8th STD
Contribution of school and teachers to a student’s life is the best part of a life.
Students learn many things from books, but they have to enter the real world
after a student life is over. So they neeeds practical knowledge of things.
Students life leads to live a successful life. In fact student life is a life of
learning. Students learn morality and good manners. They understand the
value of discipline in life. So student life is a period of making and preparation.
Student life is a carefree life. It is a life of joy. A student is free from all the
cares of the world. He gets a different exposure in college. He takes part in
games and sports. He goes sometimes for picnics and sometimes on educational
trips. The school and college life of students is a small world. It is therefore a
golden period of life.
Student life is a life of discipline. At home, student may behave well or badly.
But they are memories that last forever.
________________AaA________________

p

SLOGANS (QUOTATIONS) ON BACHPAN
Piyasi Chakraborty, 11th STD.

There is nothing like the life of childhood.
I just think the day I spent in childhood was really a memorable and
wonderful life which pulls me now always to my past.
Childhood memories are the best of all other memories in our life.
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MIRROR
Nemat 12th std.
WHY NOBODY WHEN YOU ARE A NOBODY!
WHY NOBODY WHEN YOU WEAR HELD BY THE
SLIGHTEST STRING!
WHY NOBODY WHEN YOU SLEEP IN THE
DEEPEST TRENCH!
WHY NOBODY WHEN IT WAS ALL DARK!
WHY NOBODY WHEN YOU ARE ONLY HOPE SPARKED!
WHY NOBODY WHEN YOU SAID SAIL!.
WHY NOBODY WHEN YOU WERE ABOUT TO FAIL!
ONLY HE WAS THERE WITH YOU WHEN YOU WERE A NOBODY.
HE WAS THE SLIGHTEST STRING THAT HELD YOU..
HE WAS THERE IN DEPRESSED TRENCHES…
HE WAS THE ONLY HOPE THAT SPARKED..
HE WAS THERE WHEN IT WAS ALL DARK..
HE WAS THERE WHEN YOU SAIL..
HE MADE SURE YOU NEVER FAIL..
SO YOU BE ALWAYS POSITIVE FOR HE IS
LOOKING AT YOU...

________________BbB________________

REGRET NOT
Nemat 12th std.
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
Was it
It was
24

good, to be bad!?
ok, to be sad!?
funny, to lie!?
fine, to say goodbye!?
healthy, to pacify!?
special, to think!?
ok, to blink!?
for you, to speak!?
cowardly, to leap!?
helpful, to hold on!?
meant, to go on!?
possible, to simplify!?
problematic, to amplify!?
cheesy, to show up!?
easy, to give up!?
as it was, cause if it wasn’t if wouldn’t. ...
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STOP GLOBAL WARMING

KUNAL GAWLI, 8TH STD

Global warming is a serious threat to the earth causing many harmful effects on the
environment and the ozone layer [which protect Earth from harmful sun rays]. The
first reason for global warming is deforestation. Many trees get cut. They clean the air.
This leads to to global warming. To reduce the effect of global warming people those
who cut trees should replant new trees, in stead to maintain balance. The second
reason for global warming is garbage. Overuse of plastic bags cause global warming.
We must reduce using the pack things. We should use the things that can be recycled.
The last reason for global warming is fossil fuels. Fossil fuels are burnt for engines. If
we do not burn the fossil fuels, we will not have the global warming. smoke from the
factories, industries and mainly nuclear plants cause global warming. It is not the
problem one country but countries all over the world. Smoke needs to be stopped. It
means no more fossil fuels to be used. We need to make more fuel efficient vehicles
and find other ways to make power. If we use everything in the proper way, we can
reduce global warming and earth will be saved and better place to live.
________________CcC________________

TREES SUFFERING LIFE
Palak Anil Singh

Trees are our wealth on planet Earth. We depend on trees for over sustenance.
We depend on trees for the oxygen that keeps us alive. Our food too comes
from the trees. They maintain the ecological balance in our ecosystem. On the
earth, not only men but all life form depend on trees. If we cut all the trees, we
put the lives of all life form at peril. Do we want to endanger life on our planet?
Not at all. We want to save our planet and all life form. So we need to to
protect our trees. we all need to come together in the cause of saving trees
around the world. A Green World is a safe world for all of us.
Trees are useful and beautiful gifts of Nature. Forests help in maintaining the
ecological balance which is so essential for preservation of life on this earth.
Existence of man on the earth therefore, depends on forest. Carbon dioxide
released by man is used by trees while the oxygen released by trees is useful
for man’s life. Therefore both trees and men are independent.
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DeeF&
ce³etj leUskeÀj, 7JeeR
{esheje Jejleer jebiele jebiele,
keÀOeer hee³ee Jejleer GYee jeefnuees,
legP³ee cee³es®³ee meeJeueer ceO³es,
keÀOeer SJe{e ceesþe Peeuees.
keÀeUe efìkeÀe otOe DeeefCe mee³e,
Deepe heCe meJe&keÀener lemeb®e ne³e,
ceer DeeefCe ceer meJe& peeieer,
DeeF& legPes heśce keÀmes Deens?

meeOee mejU YeesUe Yeeye[e,
ceer lej meJee&le ®eebieuee,
efkeÀleer heCe nesT os ceesþe,
Saniya Shantam Zore - XI std.
DeeF&! ceer Deepe heCe legPee®e yeeU!
________________DdD________________

SkeÀ neslee uee[t
³eLeeLe& Iee[er Jeie& 6JeeR

SkeÀ neslee uee[t keÀjbpeeruee cnCeeueeceer legPee YeeT
keÀjbpeer cnCeeueer,- cegj[erle veekeÀ
YeeTyeerpesuee DeesJeeUCeer
keÀe³e meebie heent?
lees iesuee ®ekeÀueerkeÀ[s meeJejerle heesì
®ekeÀueeruee cnCeeuee
ceer legPee YeeT
®ekeÀueer cnCeeueer [esueefJele ceeve
’ceeP³ee Debiee®es keÀeìs SkesÀkeÀ keÀe{ heent!’
FlekeÌ³eele Deeuee Deveejmee
Deveejmee cnCeeuee ’keÀe³e uee[t heble j[lee keÀe³e?
mekeÀeU®³ee HeÀjeUeletve Jee®eueele keÀe³e ?’
(meewpev³e -Deeblejpeeue)
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héJeeme keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®ee

DebefkeÀlee peesMeer - heerpeerìer ke@Àcheme mkegÀueDeB[ p³et. keÀe@uespe
’keÀLee keÀns mees keÀLekeÀ keÀnueeJes’ ns ye´ero JeekeÌ³e Demeuesues GÊej he´osMeeleerue keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³e cnCepes®e Yeejleeleerue
meele Meem$eer³e ve=l³e Mewueer hewkeÀer SkeÀ heé®eerve meeQo³e&hetCe&, peiehe´efme× DeMeer Meem$eer³e ve=l³e Mewueer Deens. ’keÀLLekeÀ’
³ee Meyoe®ee DeLe& keÀLee meebieCeeje Demee neslees. GhepeereJf ekesÀmeeþer ve=l³e mebieerlee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve heewjeefCekeÀ keÀLee ueeskeÀehe³e¥le heesnes®eefJeC³ee®es keÀe³e&
keÀjCee´³ee keÀLeekeÀejebvee keÀLLekeÀ Demes cnCele. ³ee ve=l³e Mewueer®ee efJekeÀeme nesTve heg{s keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®ee Go³e Peeuee .
keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®ee Giece keÀOeer DeeefCe kegÀþs Peeuee ns Kee$eerves meebielee ³esCes keÀþerCe Deens hejbleg heej JewefokeÀ keÀeUeheemetve ve=l³e mebieerlee®³ee
ceeO³eceeletve keÀLee meebieCee´³ee keÀLeekeÀej ³eeb®ee GuuesKe Dee{Ulees. JeeuceerkeÀeRveer jecee³eCe efueefnues DeeefCe Þeerjecee®³ee ueJe DeeefCe kegÀMe ¿ee oesve
heg$eebveer ojyeejele jecee³eCee®es efveªheCe kesÀues. l³eecegUs ueJe DeeefCe kegÀMe ³eeb®³ee ve=l³e mebieerlece³e efveJesove Mewueerme ’kegÀMeerueJe’ Demes veeJe
he[ues . Üeheej ³egieele Þeerke=À<Ceeves ’jeme’ veeJee®ee ve=l³e he´keÀej efvee|c ele kesÀu³ee®ee GuuesK e meehe[lees. ns jeme ve=l³e Deepe®³ee keÀLLekeÀ
ve=l³eMewueerMeer efceUlespegUles Deens. lemes®e Þeerke=À<Ceeves ³ecegvee veoer ceO³es jenCee´³ee ’keÀeefue³ee’ veeieeMeer ³eg× keÀªve l³ee®es oceve kesÀues.
l³eeveblej ke=À<Ceeves keÀeefue³ee veeiee®³ee HeÀC³eeJej ve=l³e kesÀues. Þeerke=À<Ceeves kesÀuesuee ne ve=l³ehe´keÀej ’veìJejer ve=l³e’ cnCetve DeesUKeuee peelees.
Þeerke=À<Ce Je=boeJeve mees[tve ceLegjsuee iesu³eeJej Je=boeJeveeleerue Þeerke=À<Cee®es meJebie[er DeeefCe Flej efveJeemeer
ve=l³e keÀjCee´³ee YeieJeeve MebkeÀje®³ee ve=l³ecegês uee veìjepe cnCetve mebyeesOeues peeles. ’veìjepe’ ner ve=l³ekeÀues®eer DeejeO³eosJelee ceeveueer Deens.
ve=l³e, iee³eve, jeme ³eeÜejs Þeerke=À<Cee®³ee mce=leer peleve keÀª ueeieues. SKeeoe vele&keÀ Þeerke=À<Cee®es ªhe IesF& DeeefCe Flej ceb[Uer ieeshe-ieesefhekeÀe
yevetve ve=l³eeÜejs Þeerke=À<Cee®³ee keÀLee meebiele Demele. ³eeletve®e heg{s keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®ee efJekeÀeme Peeuee Demes cnìues peeles. Deepener ceLegjsle Demes ke=Àl³e
heene³euee efceUles. l³eecegUs keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³e ner Del³eble he´e®eerve Demes ve=l³eMewueer Deens Demes cnìues lejer JeeJeies nesCeej veener.
he´e®eerve keÀeUer keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³e efJeefJeOe cebefojele meeoj kesÀues peele Demes. vele&keÀ ve=l³ee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve osJeosJeleeb®³ee keÀLee l³eeb®eer JesMe heefjOeeve
keÀªve ueeskeÀebhe³e¥le heesnes®eefJeC³ee®es keÀe³e& keÀjerle, l³ee®e yejesyej cebefojele nesCee´³ee Yepeveer efkeÀle&veeuee ve=l³ee®eer pees[ efoueer iesueer. l³eeletve®e
keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®eer ’cebefoj hejbheje’ Go³eeme Deeueer. Yeejleele ve=l³e mebieerlee®eer ’cebefoj hejbheje’ npeejes Je<ee&heemetve he´®eefuele Deens. ve=l³emebieerle
ns Oeee|cekeÀ efJeOeeR®es, hetpeeDe®ee& keÀjC³ee®es ceeO³ece nesles. hejceséeje®eer YeÊeÀer DeeefCe mlegleer keÀjC³eemeeþer cebefojeceO³es ve=l³e keÀuesme Del³eble cenÊJee®es
mLeeve nesles.
keÀeueeblejeves keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®³ee cetU mJeªheele yeoue nesle iesuee. veJeJ³ee DeeefCe oneJ³ee MelekeÀele ceesieue Dee¬eÀceCeecegUs cebefojs GOJemle Peeueer
DeeefCe keÀLekeÀ ve=l³ee®ee keÀeU LeyekeÀuee. cebefojeleerue vele&keÀ- vee|lekeÀe DeeÞe³eemeeþer osMeYejeleerue eEnot jepeeb®³ee DeLeJee cegeqmuece veJeeyeeb®³ee
ojyeejele iesues. keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®³ee YeefÊeÀce³e DeeefCe Oeee|cekeÀ mJeªheecegUs meg©Jeeleeruee keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³eeme DeeÞe³e osC³eeme ceesieue jep³ekeÀl³ee¥veer
vekeÀej efouee. keÀLLekeÀ vele&keÀebvee Deeheueer keÀuee peesheemetve GhepeerefJekeÀe keÀjC³eemeeþer keÀþesj heefjÞece keÀjeJes ueeieues. Yejhetj mebIe<e& kesÀu³eeveblej
ojyeejeceO³es keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³eeme ceevee®es mLeeve he´ehle Peeues DeeefCe keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®eer ’ojyeej hejbheje’ efJekeÀefmele nesle iesueer.
ceesieue keÀeUele keÀLLekeÀ®³ee Meg× mJeªheele DeveskeÀ yeoue Peeues. Jebovee, Yepeve Fl³eeoer ve=l³e he´keÀeje SsJepeer iePeue, þgcejer DeLeJee þjeefJekeÀ
he×leer®³ee ieerleeJej ve=l³e he´mlegleer nesT ueeieueer. meceesj®³ee jepeeuee DeeefCe heś#ekeÀebvee KetMe keÀjC³eemeeþer ves$e keÀìe#e, Jew<eef³ekeÀ neJeYeeJe
Fl³eeoeR®ee Jeehej nesT ueeieuee. IeeIeje, ®eesUer, ogheÆe n³ee heejbheeefjkeÀ hees<eeKee SsJepeer ®egCeeroej, hee³epecee, DebiejKee, peekeÀerì keÀefMeoe
keÀe{uesueer ìesheer Demee hejkeÀer³e heesMeeKe Deeuee.
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eEnot jepee DeeefCe ceesieue ojyeejele jepeeb®³ee ©®eer vegmeej ve=l³e meeoj kesÀues peeT ueeieues. l³eeletve keÀLLekeÀ ’ve=l³ee®eer IejeCeer’ DeeqmlelJeele
Deeueer. p³ee MenjebceO³es keÀLLekeÀ ®³ee keÀLLe³ekeÀ®³ee IejeC³ee®ee efJekeÀeme Peeuee, l³eele Menje®³ee veeJeeves les Iejeves he´efme× Peeues. eEnot jepeeb®³ee
DeeÞe³eeves efJekeÀefmele Peeuesu³ee ’pe³ehetj’ DeeefCe ’yeveejme’ IejeC³ee®³ee vele&keÀeveeb keÀLLekeÀ®es Meg× mJeªhe peheC³eele keÀener he´ceeCeele ³eMe
Deeues. pe³ehetj IejeC³ee®es mebmLeehekeÀ Yeevegpeer ³eeb®es Jeejme nefjhe´meeo DeeefCe nvegceeve he´meeo ³eebveer pe³ehetj MewueerMe cenÊJee®es ³eesieoeve efoues.
’peevekeÀerhe´meeo IejeCes’ cnCepes®e ’yeveejme IejeCes keÀLLekeÀ mece´e%eveer efmeleejeosJeer, heoceÞeer veìjepe ieesheerke=À<Ce DeeefCe Flej he´efme×
vele&keÀeb®³ee ³eesieoeveecegUs yenªve Deeues. ueKeveT IejeC³ee®³ee ve=l³eMewueerJej ceesieue mebmke=Àleer®ee he´YeeJe Dee{Utve ³eslees. veJeeye Jeeefpeo Deueer
Men ³eeb®³ee keÀejefkeÀoeale ueKeveT ve=l³eMewueer mebheVe ve=l³eMewueer cnCetve DeesUKeueer peeT ueeieueer. Jeeefpeo Deueer Meneb®es ieg© þeketÀjhe´meeo
peer ns ueKeveT IejeC³ee®es mebmLeehekeÀ nes³e. ueKeveT IejeC³ee®es vele&keÀ hebef[le efyejpet cenejepe cnCepes Deepe®³ee keÀeUeleerue keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³eeleerue
Debeflece Meyo. DeMeehe´keÀejs efJekeÀefmele Peeuesu³ee keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³e Mewueer l³ee IejeC³eeb®eer efJeMes<e DeesUKe DeeefCe Deeqmcelee yeveueer.

ve=l³ee®eer ceeefnleer osCeeje meJee&le he´e®eerve ieb́Le cnCepes Yejlecegveer ke=Àle ’veeìîeMeem$e’ nes³e. heg{s ³ee ieb́Leeleerue ceeefnleer Dee®ee³e& vebefokesÀéejebveer
Deeheu³ee ’DeefYeve³eohe&Ce’ ³ee ieb́Leele meesheer keÀªve efuenerueer. Deepe keÀL³ekeÀ ve=l³eele Jeeheju³ee peeCee´³ee nmlecegêe, Debiemeb®eeueve Fl³eeoer ³ee®e
ieb́LeeJej DeeOeeefjle Deens. keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³eele heKeJeepe, leyeuee, yeemejer Fl³eeoer JeeÐeeb®³ee yeesueeJej ve=l³e he´mlegle kesÀues peeles.
keÀL³ekeÀ ve=l³ee®³ee Jele&ceeve mJeªheele ’leeueebie’ DeeefCe ’YeeJeebie’ ³ee oesneW®ee meceeJesMe Deens.leeueebie cnCepes leeuee®³ee þskeÌ³eeJej efJeefJeOe
JeeÐeeb®³ee yeesuee®ee Jeehej keÀªve j®euesu³ee yebefoMeer Jej ve=l³e meeoj keÀªve mecesJej ³esCes. ’YeeJeebie’ cnCepes ve=l³ee®³ee ceeO³eceeletve keÀLee
meebieCes lemes®e Jebovee, Yepeve þtcejer Fl³eeoerJej YeeJe he´oMe&ve keÀjCes. keÀLekeÀ ve=l³eeble Iegbie©b®es Del³eble cenÊJee®es Demes De{U mLeeve Deens.
peesjkeÀme heomeb®eueve, meHeÀeF&oej ®ekeÀje, lejue YeeJe he´oMe&ve, oceoej he{ble ner keÀLLekeÀ ve=l³ee®eer JewefMeäîes Deensle. keÀLLekeÀ Je l³ee®eer J³eehleer
keÀLee meebieCes DeeefCe ceveesjbpeve FlekeÀer®e ce³ee&efole vemetve keÀLLekeÀ®es yeewef×keÀ, MeejerefjkeÀ DeeefCe ceeveefmekeÀ HeÀe³eosner efme× Peeues Deensle p³eecegUs
vele&keÀe®es J³eefÊeÀcelJe GþeJeoej nesles.
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’ÜeefjkeÀe cenelc³e’ ³ee ie´bLeele meebefieleu³eehe´ceeCes pes keÀesCeer Del³eble he´meVe Deble:keÀjCeeves ³egÊeÀ nesTve Þe×e DeeefCe YeefÊeÀhetJe&keÀ neJeYeeJeebmeefnle
vegl³e keÀjleerue les pevcepevceeblej®³ee heeheeheemetve cegÊeÀ nesleerue.
vegl³e, iee³eve, Jeeove cnCepes®e mebieerle keÀues®ee me®eesìerves kesÀuesu³ee DeY³eemeeves cees#e he´ehleer®ee ceeie&ner ceeskeÀUe neslees.
meboYe&:

1. ve=l³emeewjYe- [e@. meew cebefpejer osJe
2. ve=l³eieeLee- ve=l³eeuebkeÀej meew JewMeeueer ogOes
________________dDd________________

Manish Chaudhari - X std.
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STORY OF OUR CITY VADODARA
Kashish Solanki 10th class

Vadodara is situated on the bank of the river Vishwamitri [whose name is derived from the
great Saint Rishi Vishwamitra]. The city was once called Chandravati, after its ruler Raja
Chandan, then Viravati, and then Vadpatra. From Vadpatra it derived its present name Baroda
or Vadodara.
Sayajirao Gaikwad was the Maharaja of Baroda state from 1875 to 1939 and is not notable;
remembered for reforming much of the state during his rule. He belongs to the Royal Gaikwad
dynasty of Maratha which ruled some parts of present Gujarat.
Vadodara is the third largest city in Gujarat. Initially it was known as Baroda. It is the
administrative capital or headquarters of Baroda district. The city is famous for Laxmi Vilas
palace and excellent architectural specimen. It is also the place for the Maharaja Sayajirao
University of Baroda [Vadodara], the largest University in the state.
Vadodara is known as Industrial City and also a home to celebrate ganad festivals which attracts
foreign tourists too. The city is an important place of industrial, educational and cultural centre
in India. It has its own airport aad the international terminus was built in 2016. Vadodara is
one such City which has managed to keep touch with its roots. Overlooking the banks of river
Vishwamitri, the town of Vadodara was once known as The Heart of Banyan tree.
________________fFe________________

OBSTACLES IN YOUR PATH
Satyam prabhavale 10th standard
In ancient times, a king and his men placed a huge rocks on the road way. He
then hid in the bushes and watched to see if anyone would move the rock out of
the way. Some of the kings wealthiest merchants and courtiers passed by and
simply walked around it. Many people blamed the king for not keeping the road
clear but none of them did anything about getting the stones removed. And so
it happened that one day, a peasant came along carrying vegetables. Upon
approaching the rocks, the peasant laid down his work done and tried to push
the rocks out of the way. After many pushing and straining, he finally manages.
When the peasant went back to pick up his vegetables, he noticed a purse lying
in the road where the rocks had been. The purse contained mini gold coins and
a note from the king explaining that the gold was for the person who removed
the rock from the road. You see in life every obstacle that we come across gives
us an opportunity to improve our circumstances, and while the lazy complain
that other will create opportunities through their kind hearts, generosity and
willingness to get things done. So see, every problem is an opportunity and a
chance to become better and to grow.
(Source Google)
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ye®eheve
[eJejs Deejleer Jeie& 11
ye®eheve SkeÀ ceve cegÊeÀ efJe®eej nw veeìkeÀ pees keÀjs efyeceej nesves keÀe
heeþMeeuee mes ígÆer Deesj efove Yej meesvee nw
ye®eheve ces KegMeer mes Deemeceeve ces G[lee Lee
heue SkeÀ heue KegMeer kesÀ ieerle iee³ee keÀjlee Lee
ye®eheve kesÀ efove efHeÀj mes Dee peeDees
efoue vener ueielee ye[s neskeÀj
keÀner ye®eheve keÀer KegMeer³eeW Deewj
vee efkeÀmeer keÀer eE®elee kesÀ heue efHeÀj mes Keerue peeDees!
________________GgG________________

yeeueheCe
DebefkeÀlee efJepe³e keÀesUskeÀj Jeie& 11
yeeueheCee®ee keÀeU megKee®ee
nmeC³ee®ee, vee®eC³ee®ee, cemleer keÀjC³ee®ee,
cepes®es KesU KesUC³ee®ee
efkeÀleer íeve [esueleele ner íesìer íesìer HegÀues
cemle heeCeer DebieeJej De[efJeleele ner efvejeieme cegues
hejle Deecneueener efceUt leer efvejeieme yeeueheCe
DeeefCe Deepe®³ee efhe{eruee efceUt os js Demes ueneveheCe

Versha Ahire - XI std.
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STOR Y OF R
APPER
RAPPER

A 15 year old girl gave birth to a child in in 1972, 17th October in America. She doesn’t know
that her son will change the rapper world in future. After couple of months, the boy’s father left
both, the mother and the son and never returned. After that both of them struggled to survive.
Years passed, the mother worked and the boy went to school. He often switched schools
every 2-3 months. It made him difficult to make friends and stay out of trouble. He failed at the
9th grade three times. Then finally dropping out, he said he was not interested in school. Because
all he wanted to do was rap. Because of these words his mother drove him out of the house. In
school also he was not happy because all the children bully and hurt him and his mother was
drug addicted. So finally he started to work in a restaurant. At the same time, he was finding way
to become a rapper. It was too hard to become a rapper. As a white man because hip-hop
community used to be black rapper, refused to white man. So he started to rap in the clubs
because of some friends’ advice. But that one also failed! So so he decided to suicide, even
suicide also not gave a hand to him. So he again started to work hard for his success. After so
much of struggle and hard work, he released his first debut album infinite [1996] but it was damn
flop for him. But he never gave up. He forced himself to exertions for his success. Then, he
released his second album, the Slim Shady EP in (1997) which was noted as the faster selling
album in rap history. After so much of struggle, brutality and pain, he changed and surprised not
only rapper world but even all the black and white people. Because nobody know that white
man can rap this much. Now he is not only rapper but he is record producer and an actor who
is known as one of the most controversial and best selling artist of the early 21st century and his
name is Eminem.
(Source Google)

Abhishek Goriwale 32

std.
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HOPE STRENGTH BELIEF
Raj Shingare 10th STD
‘I promise to never lose hope’,
These words will get you through,
When you feel you cannot cope,
When you’re low and feeling blue.
I’m proud of being me’
Say this every day,
When the tunnels light is hard to see,
When you think you’ve lost your way.
I’m stronger than i know’
This you must believe,
Follow you are dreams, don’t let go,
When you feel you can’t achieve.
Now read it from bottom to top.
________________HhH________________

Dedication
Sahil Gaikwad 10th class
We tempted to have dreams of luxury
But desires contribute more dignity.
When we seek of price, but it delay
Patience requires most dedication.
In crisis like this we more prevalent
But heard the unwilling tones.
We greed but doubt the achievement
We faint, collapse when destiny runs.
Riniam Sichiang
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WONDERS OF WATER
Shruti Wankhede

Water is necessary for your body to digest and absorb vitamins add nutrients. It also
deoxifies the liver and kidneys and carries away waste from the body. And when it comes to
digestion, water is an important ingredient. Fibre alone cannot aid proper digestive function
by itself.
DRINKING WATER AND WEIGHT LOSS
Water is a natural appetite suppressant, so developing a good water drinking habit can be a
long term aid in achieving and maintaining healthy weight. It’s also important to remember
that when the body is dehydrated, fat cells get “rubbery” and cannot be easily metabolized.
This means that it is harder to lose weight when you don’t drink water.
WATER AS A CURATIVE FOR ILLNESS
Water is also an important “healing tool” for people with history of kidney stones. Since
water dissolves calcium in the urine, drinking at least 8 glasses water daily reduces the risk
of stone formation. Drinking water is also valuable in preventing urinary tract infections in
both men and women for flushing impurities out of the system.
Even mild dehydration makes you more suspeptible to viruses. When your body is is hydrated,
the philgum formed due to allergies and cold doesn’t stick and collect in your throat and
lung. Even cold sores that appear on the lips are minimised by drinking water.
It is important to remember that we are a water machine as 90% of the blood in our body is
made up of water. Clean and pure water intake ensures and elevates level of health, so reach
out to the best and the most inexpensive health drink.
PURIFICATION OF WATER
75% of our body is made up of water! It is essential that the water ingests is clean, safe and
pure as contaminated water leads to water borne diseases. Purified and safe water handling
can minimise the risk. Effective methods are either through boiling or e-boiling. Water
should be boiled at 100 degree Celsius for 20 minutes to get rid of germs. Proper care must
be returned while cooling and storing; otherwise recontamination can occur. Another method
is e-boiling, which is fast and convenient. The purity of water can be electronically monitored.
Regulated doses of ultraviolet rays in the UV chamber, e-boil water is an instant making it
completely pure and safe to drink and use.
(Source Readers Digest)

Ayush Jadhav - IV std.
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ye®eheve keÀer ³eeo
Je<ee& Deeefnjs SJeb jesefnle cegmleg[ 11JeeR
(Fbìjvesì - mebie´efnle)
Jen ye®eheve Deepe ³eeo Deelee nw....
Jen mketÀue vee peeves keÀe yenevee
Deewj peeves hej IebìeW Deebmet yenevee
Jen heWefmeue keÀe Kees peevee
Deewj otmejeW keÀer jyeæ[ ®egjevee
Deepe ³eeo Deelee nw......
Jen peje-meer yeele hej Peieæ[vee
Deewj ieueefle³eeW hej “yesueve’’ heæ[vee
Jen Oethe ceW meeFefkeÀue ®eueevee
Deewj Iej DeekeÀj yeerceej heæ[ peevee
Deepe ³eeo Deelee nw......
Jen hewmes ®egjekeÀj Jeeref[³ees iesce peevee
yeæ[er meer ìerJeer hej ceeefj³ees ketÀovee
Jen oesmleeW mebie cesuee peevee Deewj
kegÀunæ[ yeHe&À keÀes Keevee
Deepe ³eeo Deelee nw......
________________IiI________________

Vaishnavi Donekar - XII std.
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Bachpan
Nilesh Rawat11th std
Wo Bachpan ke din………...
Wo barish ki rimjhim………...
Wo mausam ki bahar………...
Aur vah doston ka pyar………...
Khilone ka wo dher………...
Aur Titliyon ka shor………...
Wo school ki class ………...
Aur wo kitabon ka baaj………...
Wo teacher ki maar ………...
Aur wo maa ka pyar......
Wo jhule per baithane ki ladai………...
Aur fir wo Papa ki pitaai………...
Wo dadi ki kahaniyan………...
Aur wo sapno ki duniya………...
Wo aasman me udane ki Chahat………...
Aur Chand ko chune ki Wo Hasrat ………...
Bade huye to ehsas hua
Wo din kitne acche the jab ham bacche the ………...
Wo Bachpan kahin chhut gaya………...
Aisa lagta hai mano sare sapne ek pal me tut gaye.
________________JjJ________________
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ye®eheve keÀer ³eeoW
n<e& Mesueej 11JeeR
kewÀmee megveeheve Lee Gme efove Iej kesÀ nj keÀesves ceW
veeveer, let efpeme efove Leer uesìer heleues SkeÀ efyeíeves ceW
HetÀueeW mee veepegkeÀ efoue cesje meye mes hetíe keÀjlee Lee
keÀneb ie³ee cesje Jen meeLeer pees megKe mes Peesueer Yejlee Lee
kewÀmes let Deheves neLe mes nj heue cegPes efKeueeleer Leer
ceeLes keÀer meueJeìes ceW lesjer eEyeefo³ee lekeÀ cegmkegÀjeleer Leer
let h³eej mes efceueleer ieues ueieeleer peeves keÌ³eeW jes³ee keÀjleer Leer?
lesjs ieeueeW kesÀ ieúeW mes ceQ efueheì kesÀ mees³ee keÀjleer Leer
hej ceve cesje Lee Debpeevee mee kegÀí Yeer veneR mecePelee Lee
legPemes pegoe nesves keÀe leye celeueye lekeÀ veneR DeKejlee Lee
Deye Deebieve keÀer efceÆer KeesotB lesjer ªn lekeÀleer ntb
mebie lesjs pees ®eueer ieF& KegefMe³eeb leueeMe Jees keÀjleer ntb!
Deebmet yevekeÀj efiejleer ³eeoW yeme SkeÀ heue keÀes let efoKe peeS
hej ogefve³ee keÀnleer nw cegPemes ³en pees ®euee ie³ee efHeÀj ve DeeS~

Bhavesh Thorat - VIII std.
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ceePes ieeJe
Dee³eg<e jengue peeOeJe -4LeeR
keÀeWkeÀveeceOeerue SkeÀ ieeJe
jsJeueer Deens l³ee®es veeJe
íesìerMeer Deens Deece®eer Jee[er
®eìCeer-YeekeÀjer l³eele®e iees[er.
ieeJeeceO³es HeÀUeb®eer Pee[s
keÀepet Deebyes lees[t meejs.
DebieCeele ceeP³ee jbieerle HegÀues
l³eeJej HegÀueheeKejeb®es LeJes [gues
ieeJeele Deens veoer ceesþer
keÀeskeÀce lees[tve veoer®³ee keÀeþer
ieesþîeeceO³es ieeF& iegjs
jespe otOe h³ee³e®es meejs
ieeJe®³ee ceeP³ee cepee kegÀþs®e efceUCeej veener DeMeer.
________________KkK________________

Ayush Jadhav - IV std.
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THE LIFE OF SOLDIER
Chaitanya Kamble 10th standard

A soldier is a person who protects our country from enemies. He is courageous
enough to fight and face all kinds of dangers and difficulties. A soldier is a fighter.
He loves his country and is ever ready to sacrifice his life when needed. In India, a
soldier is called as Jawan and he is the backbone of the army. He leads a hard and
tough life. Soldiers are healthy, strong and active people. A soldier may either belong
to the Army, the Navy or Airforce. He has to undergo tough training program to
become a soldier. Soldiers are well-trained for any situation they might have to face
while protecting the country. The sole purpose of a soldier is to protect our country
from internal and external enemies and fight for the nation. They are well trained to
use various kinds of weapons and aircrafts, climbing mountains and swimming deep
seas. They are taught to survive in the toughest conditions. Soldier has to be on duty
for long hours. He lives away from his family and hardly gets to meet them once or
twice in a year. He makes history important which immortalises him.
________________LlL________________

ye®eheve
SkeÀ ye®eheve keÀe peceevee Lee, efpeme ceW KegefMe³eeW keÀe Kepeevee Lee
®eenle ®eebo keÀes heeves keÀer Leer, hej efoue efleleueer keÀe efoJeevee Lee....
Keyej vee Leer kegÀí megyen keÀer, vee Meece keÀe efþkeÀevee Lee....
LekeÀ keÀj Deevee mketÀue mes, hej Kesueves Yeer peevee Lee!
ceeb keÀer keÀneveer Leer, heefj³eeW keÀe HeÀmeevee Lee.....
yeeefjMe ceW keÀeiepe keÀer veeJe Leer, nj ceewmece megnevee Lee......
jesves keÀer Jepen vee Leer,
vee nbmeves keÀe yenevee Lee.....
keÌ³eeW nes ieS nce Fleves yeæ[s,
Fmemes De®íe lees Jen ye®eheve keÀe peceevee Lee.......
Jen ye®eheve keÀe peceevee Lee...

Kunal Gawai - VIII std.
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®esnjs kesÀ jbieeW mes hejs, yeesueves kesÀ jbieeW mes hejs.....
cesjs ye®eheve ceW, kegÀí pegvetve ner Lee, kegÀí megketÀve Yeer Lee,
kegÀí KesueeW keÀe meneje Lee, ceeb keÀe Deeb®eue ye®eheve ceW p³eeoe h³eeje
Lee..... Fmemes De®íe lees Jen ye®eheve keÀe peceevee Lee....
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LIFE STORY OF SARDAR VALLABHBHAI PATEL

Iqra Shaikh 10th class
Vallabhbhai Patel, in full Vallabhbhai Patel by name Sardar Patel (Hindi “Leader Patel”)
was born on October 18, 1875 at Nadiad in Gujarat and died on December 15 1950 at
Bombay, now Mumbai. He was a Barrister, a statesman and one of the leaders of the
Indian National Congress during the struggle for Indian independence.
During the first three years of Indian Independence after 1947, he served as a Deputy
Prime Minister, Home Minister, Minister of Information and Minister of States. Patel
was born into a self sufficient landowning family of the Leva Patidar Caste.
Reared in atmosphere of traditional Hinduism, he attended Primary School at
Karamsad and High School at Petlad but was mainly self-taught. Patel married at the
age of 16, matriculated at the age of 22 and passed the District Pleader Examination
which enabled him to practice law. In 1900, he set up an independent office of District
Pleader at Godhra and two years later, he moved to Borsad.
As a lawyer, Patel distinguished himself in presenting unassesible cases in a precise
manner and in challenging police witness and British Judges. In 1908, Patel lost his
wife who had borne him a son and daughter and thereafter remained a widower.
Determined to enhance his career in the legal profession, Patel travelled to London in
August 1910 to study at Middle Temple. There he studied diligently and passed the
final exam with high honours.
Returning to India in February 1913, he settled in Ahmedabad, rising rapidly to become
the leading barrister in criminal law. The Ahmedabad Bar reverved him and was noted
for his style, superior mannerism, his smartness, English style clothes and championship
in Bridge at Ahmedabad Fashionable Gujarat club. He was, until 1917, indifferent to
Indian political activities.
In 1917, Patel found the course of his life changed after having been influenced by
Mahatma Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi. Patel adhered to Gandhi’s Satyagraha
(policy of nonviolence) in so far as it furthered the India’s struggle against the British.
But he did not identify himself with Gandhi’s moral convictions and ideals and regarded
Gandhi’s emphasis on their universal application as irrelevant to India’s imediate
political, economic and social problems.
In 1928, Patel successfully led the landowners of Bardoli in their resistance against
increased taxes. His efficient leadership of the Bardoli campaign earned him the title
Sardar (Leader) and henceforth he was considered practical, decisive and even ruthless,
and the British recognised him as a dangerous enemy.
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WHY GOD MADE TEACHERS

Iqra Shaikh 10th class
When God created teachers,
He gave special friends
To help us understand His world
And truly comprehend
The beauty and the wonder
Of everything we see,
And become a better person
With each discovery.
When God created teachers
He gave special guides
To show us way in which to grow
So we can all decide
How to live and how to do
What’s right instead of wrong,
To leaders so that we can lead
And learn how to be strong.
Why God created teachers
In his wisdom and his grace
Was to help us learn to make our world
A better, wiser place......
________________MmM________________

M ATHS RI DDLES
Kunal Gawali 8th STD
1. I am an odd number take away a letter and I become even. What number am I?
2. What’s more a pound of iron or a pound of feathers?
3. If it takes 6 people 9 hours to build a barn, how long would it take 12 people to build
the same barn?
4. A woman has 7 daughters and they each have a brother how many children
does she have?
5. Which is correct 9 and 5 is 13 or 9 + 5 is 13?
Ans- 1. Seven 2. Both same 3. None, barn is already built. 4. Eight 5. None
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MY FIRST DAY IN SCHOOL AFTER LOCKDOWN

Bhumi Thorat 8th standard
Today was my first day in school after lockdown. I was going to school after 2 years. I
was so excited to go to school. I was going to meet my friends and teachers after a
long time. Yesterday, my best friend called me and excited to meet me and so my
other friends and my teachers also. So yesterday, I went to do some shopping for my
school. I had bought new school dress, tiffin box, school bag and some stationery
items like notebooks, textbooks, pen, pencil etc.
When schools were closed, the government had started online classes facilities. Online
classes need electronic devices like mobile phones, laptops etc. But I noted that in
online class there were only 11 to 20 students. But the total sum of the students in class
is 38. Once, I met one of my friends in the market. And I asked her, “Why did she not
attend online class?” Then she told me that she did not have mobile phone, laptop. I
felt so bad for her. So I and my friend decided to find out the solutions for the students
who did not have electronic devices. From that day, we all friends meet at a spot and
discuss what we have learnt in online classes.
But now there are offline classes. I and my friends were very happy. When I entered in
the classroom, I saw it was fully changed. Paints on walls, benches, and blackboard
were changed. But there was one more problem, all teachers and students were
wearing masks. So, we all can’t see each others faces. There is social distancing. We
all are sitting far apart. But now we can learn online and offline also. I was very much
bored sitting in front of mobile phone screen. This was my experience in school first day
which I have shared through this write up.
________________NnN________________

Roshni Yadav - XI std.
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THINGS YOU MIGHT NOT HAVE KNOWN ABOUT JUSTICE LEILA SETH
Alok Ubale 10th std

Justice Leila Seth, the first woman Chief Justice of High Court in India died at the age of 86.
Justice Seth known for her ‘punctuality’ was credited with many firsts in her career spanning
five decades. She had many qualities that might just surprise you. She was born in Lucknow to
an engineer of the railways in 1930. Justice Seth was a Pioneer in almost every step she took
died of Cardiac Seizure at about 10.28 p.m. on 5 May 2017 (aged 86). Shantum Seth the second
of her three children said, “She is survived by her children and her husband Prem Seth as per her
wishes her body will be sent to scientific research”.
Here are 10 facts about justice Leela set.
1. She was the first woman Chief Justice of a State of High Court in the country. In 1991,
she served as the Chief Justice of Himachal Pradesh.
2. The famous judge was also, the first woman judge in the Delhi High court.
3. Not just that she was also the first woman to top the London bar exams back in 1958.
4. The eminent jurist’s entry into the career in law was just by chance. In her autobiography,
she reveals how on the trip to England, she took up law as she thought it was one of
the few things one could do without attending classes. Rest is history.
5. As a member of Justice Verma Committee, set up after the brutal gang-rape in Delhi
in 2012, Justice Seth had contributed extensively in roadmap for overall of criminal
laws and steps to keep women safe.
6. Not bogged down by her male coileagues, Justice Seth held her own refusing to
do just women’s cases. Instead, she chose to compete with them taking up tax matters,
constitutional law and criminal cases.
7. Champion of women’s rights, the wellknown judge was responsible her amendments
to Hindu succession act giving equal rights to daughters in joint family property.
8. Her younger son is celebrated author and activist Vikram Seth.
9. The literacy bug beat her too. The former judge herself penned down three books.
Starting with ‘On Balance’, her autobiography in 2003. She went on to write ‘We the
Children of India’ in 2010, a book explaining Constitution to the country children. This
was followed by ‘Talking of Justice: People’s Rights in Modern India’ in 2014.
10. Justice Seth is revered as a strong supporter of the guy rights movement. Her
disapproval of section 377 is known to the world as is her belief that ‘guy child needs
more love’.
Source: NDTV.com, 6th May, 2017
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LIVING WITH DOCTOR GOOGLE
Vaishnavi Donekar, 12th class
Recently, I had three patients telling me, they
had adult attention deficit disorder (Adult ADD).
All of them came to this conclusion after a Google
search and free online tests. One of them even
tried alternative medicines, also obtained online.
Different psychiatric disorders often present
themselves with similar symptoms. Why each of
those three patients had different problem:
depression, vitamin B12 deficiency and post
traumatic stress disorder. No adult ADD. Another
one was Rekha, who noticed a delicate teremor
in her hand one night. The 40 years old marketing
executive spent the next few hours searching
possible cases online. Finally, convinced tremors
were the first sign of Parkinson’s disease. She

Rutika Bolaye - IX std.

went to see a doctor who opined that it
could just be due to stress. He ordered a
thyroid test and a few days of rest. Now,
with more time to dwell on her symptoms,
Rekha obsessively sought out more online
information. The doctor sent her to a
neurologist who in turn advised psychiatric
therapy for anxiety, something Rekha had
never thought of.
(Source Reader’s Digest
by Dr Dayal Mirchandani,
June 2015)
Akanksha Sonkamble - X std.
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ELIZA BETHAN ERA

Piyasi Chakraborty, 11th std
The Elizabethan era saw the flowering of poetry, (the sonnets, the Spenserian stanza, and dramatic
blank verse) was a golden age of drama especially for the plays of Shakespeare. Elizabethan
literature, body of works written during the reign of Elizabeth first of England (1558 -1603),
probably the most splendid age in the history of English literature, during which such literature
writers as Richard Hooker, Christopher Marlowe, Edmund Spenser and William Shakespeare
created some of their best works. Elizabethan is merely a chronological reference and does not
describe any special characteristic of the writing.
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
William Shakespeare was a renowned English poet, play writer and an actor. He is widely regarded
as the greatest writer in the English literature/ language and the world’s greatest dramatist. He
was born on 26th April 1564 in Stratford-upon-Avon, a town in England. His father was a
businessman. He spent most of his life in London writing and performing in his plays. He wrote
near about 38 plays, 154 sonnets, two long narrative poems and few other verses. his plays and
dramas have been translated into every major language and are performed more often than any
other playeright. His early plays were mainly comedies and histories.
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE’S BEST WORKS.
The Merchant of Venice- It was written in 1596. It’s all about troubles and complexes, it’s proven
endlessly malleble as a comment on Christian troubled relationship with its population and
Porsia is one of the world’s great female literary characters
Romeo and Juliet- It was written in 1594. It is about the children of mortal enemies fall for each
other. It is a love story.
Twelfth Night - It was written in 1599. It is about the big, grown up comedy about identity and
lost love.
BEST OF KNOWN STAGE PERFORMANCES
William Shakespeare’s plays have been staged since the end of the 16th century. While
Shakespeare was alive, many of his greatest plays were performed by the Lord Chamberlain’s
Men and Kings Men acting companies at the Globe and Black Friars Theatres. One of his best
theatre was “The Globe’ which became the playhouse in 1599.
FAMOUS QUOTES OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.
*Love all, trust few, do wrong to none.
* Go wisely and slowly, who rush, stumble and fall.
* Be not afraid of greatness. Some are born great, some achieve greatness, and others have
greatness thrurst upon them.
School Magazine - 2021-22
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CELL PHONES IN OUR SCHOOL

Ankita Bansode 10th STD
When you were a kid, did you ever have to call your moother, and
the school would not let you? Kids today still have to call their
mother sometimes. But the school won’t let them. Schools become
much stricter about the phones even when it’s an emergency sometimes.
So that’s why it would be a great thing, if schools would let us
carry cell phones in school.
Cell phones have been an issue in schools ever since they become
a big thing amongst teenagers. Sixth grader Amber H says’ There
could be an emergency that no one knows about and there might not
be time to reach a phone!” In lot of schools, teachres take it too
far. They take students’ cell phones even when they aren’t using
them. They are turned off and hidden so that they don’t disturb
anybody. Teachers should not be allowed to take cell phones when
they are not even bothering anyone. They are put on silent and
they are hidden from other classmates! Just two years ago in
October, a girl took the case to the Supreme Court. She had her
cell phone taken away. It was in the backpack, turned off, not
disturbing anyone. When the teacher saw it, took it away and she
never had returned to her!
“I wasn’t even using it and the teacher saw it in my backpack and
confiscated it!” I tried to explain. I had to have it for later
that day when my practice was over but she would not listen! So
many students bring their cellphones to school for reasons like
that!
Imagine this ....... you live in Lower Manhatton and your child
goes to school nearby. It’s a September 11 2001. You are working
quietly and suddenly you hear a loud bang and lookout your window
to see the north tower of the twin towers in flames! At your
child’s school they speak, “Students, get out your cell phones
and the Principal’s voice blares over, call your parents immediately!
They could use the school phones but there was a long line to use
the phones. The first person finds out the lines are dead. Sure,
they could use the cellphones that the very few students had
brought to school. But so many students using 5 or 6 cell phones,
would not you think that the battery would die out?” How would a
child reach their parents to tell them that they are ok? They
can’t.
In emergencies like it is very important to have a way for a child
to reach their parents! Sixth grader Mimi W. Says, “We need them
in school because if there is an emergency and we could not use
the school phones for one reason or another we could pull out cell
phones!.
46
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THE HAPPIEST DAYS OF MY LIFE

AMISH SUTHAR XII STD

There is hardly any living being who has never gone through to ups and downs in his
life. Life is full of incidents of goods and bads. Some of them may be forgotten with
the passage of time whereas others leave an everlasting imprint on the mind.
(Just like that I would like to share my happiest days of my life.)
During my school life of 10th standard, when all students were stressed and depressed
due to studies and the different atmosphere surrounding them. Then came the flashing
news that really relieved and excited all the students of my school. The news was that
our school was taking us out for a camp. For a few seconds everything paused and we
all starting imagining the camp.
Days passed like hours, finally that day arrived for what we all were excited for. We
went to school with a bag that was bigger than ourselves. After sometime we got into
the bus and started doing dance, music etc. After a long drive, we reached our destination.
It was a cool place between forests, away from the digital world and filled with happiness.
We had our breakfasts and a meeting. After that, real game started. Adventure sports
which included rappelling, Rock Climbing, Zipline etc. We all did these sports with the
competitive mind. We were divided into teams. Time passed. We got a break, had a
lunch but continued playing till all the sports got over. From there on, we were tired;
therefore they arranged mind games, treasure hunter games which didn’t require lots
of energy. Thereafter, we had to go to the forest just like forest tour. Then after, we
had our dinner and went for night exploration.
New day with lot of excitement started with exercises, Cardio and yoga etc. We went
for swimming in Nature’s Pool known as Lake. We had lot of fun playing in water, far
from our exam pressure; it felt, we became senior KG students. We had a small function
in the evening where everyone had to participate. So we were working on that. Function
started with the speech, filled with emotions and then came dance, drama, music etc.
Programs ended peacefully but it was over time to leave from the camp.
We were sad; this camp taught us a lot of things. Overcome fear and keep on working
which motivated us to study for Board. This was the happiest period of my life.
________________OoO________________

THOUGHT
Manish Chaudhary, 10th class
I have always loved The first day of School better than
The last day of School.
First are best
Because they Are beginnings.
School Magazine - 2021-22
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Freed
Nemat 11th std
Chains held tight
Friends went quiet....
Breeze blew cold,
Seeing it crawl....
It was all ashes before it thought it could have it.....
Waters kept it drowned,
No help got around....
The shore was so apart,
Waves pushed it so far......
Shadows left its side even reflections started to hide......
Agony it was, that proved it all wrong......
After a long wait, little hope prevailed.....
It’s a little mirror in which,
Its wings were very clear......
It doubted its kind, now all fears were denied!...
Now no chains got hold of it!
No breeze felt cold!
No waters could drown!
It got freed from its thoughts,
So it sailed over them all!
________________QqQ________________

FACTS ABOUT MATHS
Deep Dabhade 9th standard
1. In a room of 23 people, there is a 50% chance that two people have the same birthday.
2. Most mathematical symbols weren’t invented until 16th century. Before that, equations
were written in words.
3. FORTY is the only number that is spelt with letters arrange in alphabetical order.
4. Conversely ONE is the only number that is spelt with letters arrange in in descending
order.
5. From 0 to 1000, the only number that has the letter “a” in it is 1000.
6. ‘Four” is the only number in the English language that is spelt with the same number
of letters are the number itself.
7. Every odd number has an “e” in it.
8. The reason Americans call mathematics ‘math’ is because they argue that “mathematics”
functions as a singular noun so math should be singular too.
9. Also there are 13 letters in both “Eleven plus two and twelve plus one”.
10. 0 is not represented in Roman number.
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Yeejleer³e ve³es veesì hej íheer lemJeerjs

Ankita Bansode-10th STD
Rs 10
The Indian Rs10 banknote it is a common
denomination of the Indian rupee. The
Rs 10 note was one of the first notes
introduced by the Reserve Bank of India
as a part of Mahatma Gandhi series in
1996. These notes are presently in
circulation along with the Mahatma
Gandhi new series which were introduced
in January 2018; this is used alongside the
Rs10 coin.
Rs 20

Ellora Caves
The Indian Rs20 banknote is a common
denomination of the Indian rupee. The
current Rs20 banknote in circulation is a
part of Mahatma Gandhi series. The
Reserve Banks introduced the Rs 20 note
in Mahatma Gandhi series in August 2001.
Making it one of the last denominations of
the series to be introduced in the series;
other than Rs 5, this was introduced in November 2001. Year of printing note is on April 2019.
Rs 50

Hampi with chariot
The Rs 50 denomination of the Indian
rupee. The present Rs 50 banknote in
circulation is a part of the Mahatma Gandhi
new series of banknotes. However 50
banknotes of the previous series will
remain to be legal lender. Year of note
printing August 2017.

Rs 100

Rani ki Bawdi, Gujarat
The Indian Rs 100 banknote is a
denomination of the Indian rupee. It has
been in continuous production since
Reserve Bank of India took over the
functions of the controller of currency in
India in 1935. The present Rs100 banknote
in circulation is a part of the Mahatma
Gandhi series (which replaced the lion
capital series of banknotes in 1998). These notes are in circulation along with the Mahatma Gandhi
new series of banknotes which were introduced in July 2018.
School Magazine - 2021-22
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Rs 200

Sanchi Stupa, Madhya Pradesh
The Indian Rs 200 note is a denomination
of the Indian rupee. Post 2016 Indian
banknote demonetisation, the new currency
notes have been announced by the Reserve
Bank of India. Its year of printing is 27
August 2017.

Rs 500

Red Fort at Delhi
The Indians Rs 500 bank note is a
denomination of the Indian rupee. In 1987,
the Rs 500 note was introduced, followed by
the Rs 1000 note in 2000 while Rs 1 and 2
notes were discontinued in 1995. The current
rupee 500 banknote, in circulation since 10
November 2016, is a part of Mahatma
Gandhi new series. The previous Banknotes of the Mahatma Gandhi series, in circulation between
October 1997 and November 2016, were demonetised on November 8, 2016.
Rs 2000

Mangalyaan
The Indian Rs 2000 banknote is a
denomination of the Indian rupee. It was
released by the Reserve Bank of India on
8 November 2016 after the demonetisation
of ¹ 500 and ¹ 1000 banknotes and has
been in circulation since 10th November
2016. It is a part of Mahatma Gandhi new series of banknotes with completely new design.

Tractor

Elephant, Tiger

Palm Trees
Parliament of India

Himalaya Mountains
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DIRECT TAX COLLECTION FACT
Akanksha Sonkamble

If the total direct tax collected in India would be Rs.100, how much would each state
contribute?
AP Rs 4.5, Ben Rs 4, TN Rs 6.7
Del Rs. 13.7
MS Rs 38, others Rs.13.4, Guj Rs.4.6
Ans- Total direct tax collected from 2014 to 2019 in India: 50.67 Lakh crores. Just
by five states: Maharashtra, Karnataka, Tamil Nadu, and Gujarat contribute 72%
of the total direct tax collected in India.
________________RrR________________

BODIES OF WATER
Bhumi Thorat, 8th STD
Bodies of water I know them all,
Bodies of water some large and small,
The beautiful Blue Ocean so salty and blue
Covers most of our Earth three fourth, it’s true!
Near an ocean may be, a bit of sea to play,
Trapped by land it is called the bay,
Rivers - flowing large and long,
Streams are smaller and not as strong,
Fish love the lakes and boats do too.
Surrounded by water it is the lies a pool
Smaller than a lake is the little bitty pond,
You can fish on a pond and play all day long,
The waterfall so beautiful and nice,
And the glacier is amazing with streams of slow moving ice!
Gauri Kale - IV std.
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keÀesj esvee ceneceejer ®egv eewe fle³eeb Deewj meerK e
DeeMeer<e heeefìue ìerpeerìer

he´mleeJevee:
efomebyej 2019 ceW ®eerve keÀer yegneve Menj ceW keÀjesvee veecekeÀ SkeÀ veF& yeerceejer ves keÀnj yejheevee Megª efkeÀ³ee ~ JeneB mes ³en
yeerceejer osKeles ner osKeles efJeée kesÀ DeefOekeÀebMe osMeeW ceW HewÀue ieF&~ he´efleefove npeejeW keÀer mebK³ee ceW ueesie cejves ueies~ FmekeÀer
Ye³eeJenlee keÀes osKeles ngS 11 cee®e&, 2020 keÀes efJeée mJeemL³e mebieþve (WHO) ves Fmes JeweféekeÀ ceneceejer Ieesef<ele keÀj
efo³ee~ Fmemes ye®eves kesÀ efueS DeefOekeÀebMe osMeeW ves Deheves ³eneb mebhetCe& ueekeÀ [eGve Ieesef<ele keÀj efo³ee Deewj ueieYeie meejer ogefve³ee
SkeÀ meeLe Deheves IejeW ceW kewÀo nes ieF& ~
’osKees ®eerve ves pewmes keÀesF& efkeÀ³ee nes pewefJekeÀ Dee¬eÀceCe,
osKees hetjer ogefve³ee kewÀmeer ueieer nw jeskeÀves FmekeÀe meb¬eÀceCe“
Fefleneme ceneceejer keÀe:
³eefo nce Fefleneme ceW PeeBkeÀles nQ lees nce ³en osKeles nQ efkeÀ efJeée ceW nj 100 Je<eeX kesÀ yeeo efkeÀmeer ve efkeÀmeer ceneceejer
keÀe nceuee ngDee nw, pewmes meve 1720 F&. ceW huesie, meve 1820 ceW SefMe³eeF& nwpee, meve 1920 F&. ceW mhesefveMe HeÌuet Deewj
Deepe 2020 ceW keÀesjesvee ceneceejer keÀe he´keÀeshe íe³ee nw“ efJeée ceW ceneceejer keÀe he´keÀeshe nj 100 Je<e& Dee³ee, keÀYeer huesie,
keÀYeer nwpee, keÀYeer keÀjesvee ves nenekeÀej ce®ee³ee ~
meb¬eÀceCe/ jesie:
keÀjesvee (keÀesefJe[-19) SkeÀ Ssm es heefjJeej kesÀ HewÀueeJe keÀe Jee³ejme nw pees Deej Sve S (RNA) ves v³eteqkeÌ ue³ej
ceìsefj³eue mes yevee nw~ GmekesÀ Thej iueeFkeÀeshe´esìerve keÀer hejle ³ee kewÀhmeFæ[ nesleer nw pees yengle ner [e³evesefcekeÀ nw ~ Fmemes ³en
efJe<eeCeg yeej-yeej GlheefjJele&ve neslee nw ~ Fme efJe<eeCeg kesÀ meb¬eÀceCe mes pegkeÀece, KeeBmeer, ieues ceW KejeMe Deewj meeBme uesves ceW
lekeÀueerHeÀ nesleer nw ~ Oeerjs Oeerjs meb¬eÀceCe HesÀHeÀæ[eW ceW HewÀue keÀj J³eefÊeÀ keÀer peeve ueslee nw ~ pees ueesie meb¬eÀceCe oMee mes GYejles
nQ GveceW yeerceejer he½eele DeveskeÀ men efJeke=Àefle³eeb heeF& peeleer nw pewmes Ketve ieeæ{e nesvee, DeeBKees ceW meb¬eÀceCe LekeÀeJeì, ceeveefmekeÀ
DeJeue#eCe Deeefo ~
mejkeÀejer jJew³ee Deewj Ieìvee¬eÀce Deye lekeÀ:
1) Yeejle ceW 30 peveJejer 2020 keÀes kesÀjuee ef$eMetj ceW henuee keÀjes vee hesMeWì ope& efkeÀ³ee ie³ee ~
2) 24, 25 HeÀjJejer 2020 keÀes ’vecemles ì^bhe“ mejkeÀejer keÀe³e&¬eÀce Debleie&le ueeKeeW keÀe peceeJeæ[e osKee ie³ee~
3) cee®e& 11, 2020 efJeée mJeemL³e mebieþve Üeje keÀjesvee keÀes JeweféekeÀ ceneceejer Ieesef<ele efkeÀ³ee ~
4) cee®e& 30, 2020 keWÀêer³e Deejesi³e ceb$eer Üeje he$ekeÀej heefj<eo ceW keÀjesvee mes [jves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee veneR
nw, ³en JeÊeÀJ³e he´meeefjle ngDee ~
5) cee®e& 17, 2020 keÀes efJejesOeer he#e veslee ves keÀne ’osMe SkeÀ Ye³ebkeÀj Deee|LekeÀ mebkeÀì keÀer Deesj yeæ{ jne nw!“
6) cee®e& 18, 2020 jep³emeYee ceW meYeeheefle Þeer JeWkeÌ³e³ee vee³e[t ves “meYeemeo keÀesF& Yeer efyevee ceemkeÀ henvekeÀj
jep³emeYee ceW vee DeeS“, ³en ®esleeJeveer oer ~
7) cee®e& 19, 2020 pevelee keÀHeÌ³et& jefJeJeej kesÀ efove hetjs osMe ceW ueeiet efkeÀ³ee ie³ee ~
8) meeJe&peefvekeÀ leewj hej leeueer yepeeDees, Iebìer yepeeDees keÀe Dee³eespeve Deewj he´efmeef× oer ieF&~
9) cee®e& 24 2020: hetjs Yeejle ceW De®eevekeÀ mes keÀesF& hetJe& met®evee efoS yeiewj uee@keÀ[eGve Ieesef<ele ngDee~
10) cee®e& 31 2020 ueeKeeW ueesieeW keÀe MenjeW mes Deheves ieebJe ceW mLeeveeblejCe Megª ngDee ~
11) efouueer ceW Dee³eesefpele cejkeÀpe ceW leyeueerieer mecegoe³e kesÀ ueesieeW keÀes meghej mheś[j Ieesef<ele ~
12) heerSce kesÀ³eme& HebÀ[ ceW npeejeW keÀjesæ[ keÀer jeefMe FkeÀùe keÀer ieF& pees DeejìerDeeF& SkeÌì kesÀ yeenj jKeer ieF&!
13) Deiemle 5, 2020 Yeejle ceW kegÀue kesÀmesme 40,699 lekeÀ hengb®e ieF& Deewj kegÀí mewkeÀæ[eW keÀer ceewle nes ieF& ~
14) Deiemle 2020: De³eesO³ee ceW Þeer he´Yeg jece cebefoj keÀe efMeueev³eeme keÀe³e&¬eÀce mebheVe ngDee ~
15) Deeo. he´Oeeveceb$eer kesÀ meeLe mìspe hej meeqcceefuele cenble keÀjesvee mes meb¬eÀefcele ngS ~
16) 20 efmelebyej 2020:ke=Àef<e keÀevetve heeefjle ngS!
17) Yeejleer³e efkeÀmeeve Deeboesueve efouueer keÀer meerceeDeeW hej keWÀefêle, ueeKeeW keÀe peceeJeæ[e ueieves ueiee~
18) DekeÌìtyej 2020:efyenej ®egveeJe ceW cegHeÌle JeweqkeÌmeve keÀer Iees<eCee ngF&~
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22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)
28)
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19)
20)
21)

28 DekeÌìtyej 2020 lekeÀ 1, 20,527 Yeejleer³eeW keÀer ceewle ~
peveJejer 16, 2021 henuee JewkeÌmeerve efouueer (Scme) ceW efo³ee ie³ee!
HeÀjJejer 19 2021: yeeyee jeceosJe Üeje keÀjesefveue oJeeF& keÀer Iees<eCee, keWÀêer³e mJeemL³e ceb$eer keÀer GheeqmLeefle
osKeer ieF&~ IMA ves mheäerkeÀjCe ceeBiee~
HeÀjJejer 2021 he´Oeeveceb$eer Üeje keÀjesvee hej peerle keÀer Iees<eCee ~
Deheẃue 10 2021: yebieeue ®egveeJe ceW ueeKeeW keÀe peceeJeæ[e ~ ce=l³eg mebK³ee 1, 70, 618 ~
12 Deheẃue 2021: GÊejeKeb[ ceW kegbÀYe cesuee Dee³eesefpele ~ 90 npeej ueesieeW keÀe Meener mveeve ~
27 Deheẃue, 2021: keÀjesvee kesÀmesme yeæ{les ner kegbÀYecesuee mLeefiele ngDee ~
Deheẃue/ ces 2021: npeejeW ueeMeW yenleer ngF& iebiee veoer GÊej he´osMe mes efyenej lekeÀ ®eueer ieF&~
petve 2021: 4, 00,000 keÀjesvee mes meb¬eÀefcele! otmejer uenj mes oes ueeKe mes p³eeoe ce=le ~
7 efmelebyej 2021 Deepe keÀe efove 38,948 veS kesÀmesme 3 keÀjesæ[ 30 ueeKe DeyelekeÀ, 4, 41,000
ceewles Deye lekeÀ ngF&~

ceneceejer keÀer ®egveewefl e³eeb1. DeLe&J³eJemLee keÀes #eefle peveJejer- cee®e& efleceener ceW peer[erheer Je=ef× 1.6 he´efleMele ope& keÀer ieF&! FmeceW 7.3 he´efleMele keÀer meeue Yej ceW Ieìewleer
osKeer ieF&! efheíues 40 meeueeW ceW yesjespeieejer keÀe oj G®®elece 1 meeue ceW osKee ie³ee nw! keÀjesvee ceneceejer keÀer otmejer uenj
ves 1 keÀjesæ[ mes p³eeoe ueesie #eefleie´mle nes ieS nQ! GvneWves ³ee lees Dehevee jespeieej Kees³ee nw ³ee GmeceW IeìesÊejer osKeer ieF&!
efheíues 1 meeue ceW 97% Iejsuet GlheVe ³ee Dee³e keÀce ngF& nw! yesjespeieejer keÀe oj G®®elece 12% lekeÀ hengb®e ie³ee nw~
2. meeceeefpekeÀ peerJeve hej Demej keÀes efJe[-19 keÀer ceneceejer ves ueesieeW keÀes Deheves IejeW ceW jnves hej cepeyetj keÀj efo³ee! ye®®es, yetæ{ s, ceefn ueeSb
meeceeefpekeÀ J³eJemLee ceW efve®eues leyekesÀ hej nesves keÀer Jepen mes GvekeÀe ceeveefmekeÀ, MeejerefjkeÀ Mees<eCe kesÀ ceeceues yeæ{ ieS!
meeceeefpekeÀ cesuepeesue, keÀe³e&¬eÀce, Oeee|cekeÀ meceejesn yebo nesves keÀer Jepen mes Je=×eW keÀer ceeveefmekeÀ eqmLeefle DeeqmLej nes ieF&! ueesie
DekesÀuesheve keÀer Jepen mes efvejeMe nes ieS Deewj Yeer yengle meejer ceeveefmekeÀ yeerceeefj³eeW kesÀ ue#eCe efoKeves Megª nes ieS~
3. MeeefjefjkeÀ mJeemL³e mebyebOeer mecem³eeSb MeeefjefjkeÀ mJeemL³e mebyebOeer mecem³eeDeeW keÀe peæ[ Iej hej efmeefcele nesvee nw! heeke&À, efpece vee Kegueves keÀer Jepen mes
MeeefjefjkeÀ mJeemL³e mebyebOeer mecem³eeSb yeæ{ ieF& nw! ye®®eeW ceW ceesyeeFue, ìerJeer, kebÀh³etìj keÀe peªjle mes p³eeoe he´³eesie keÀer Jepen
mes ceesìehee, veeRomebyebOeer mecem³eeSb yeæ{ ieF& nw~
4. meeceeefpekeÀ mJeemL³e mebyebOeer megefJeOeeSb keÀjesvee ceneceejerves nceejer mJeemL³e mebyebOeer megefJeOeeDeeW keÀe Dehe³ee&hleheve Gpeeiej efkeÀ³ee nw! DemheleeueeW, [e@keÌìjeWkeÀer
Deewj mJeemL³emebyebOeer keÀce&®eeefj³eeWkeÀer keÀceer ncesMee keÀer lejn Keueleer jner! DeeJeM³ekeÀ oJeeF³eeb, Dee@keÌmeerpeve efmeueW[jme,
FbpeskeÌMeve Demheleeue yes[ Fve ®eerpeeW keÀer ceneceejer kesÀ G®®elece efoveeW ceW keÀceer DemJeerkeÀejCeer³e Leer~
5. meeceeefpekeÀ megj#ee cepeotjeW kesÀ mLeeveeblejCe mes meeceeefpekeÀ {eb®ee efyeKej ie³ee nw Deewj he´ehle peceerve mebmeeOeveeW ceW Deheves heefjJeejpeveeW
keÀe efveJee&n SkeÀ cegeqMkeÀue meer yeele nes ieF& nw! jespeieej, Dee³e, jnves keÀe meeOeve, DeVemegj#ee Fve cetueYetle meeceeefpekeÀ megj#ee
kesÀ efme×eble efyeKej ®egkesÀ nQ~
6. Dee@veueeFve heæ{eF& meyemes yegje Demej íe$eeW hej ngDee nw, efpevekeÀer hegjer heæ{eF& ceesyeeFue, kebÀh³etìj lekeÀ meerefcele nes ieF&! Yeejle
he´ieefleMeerue osMe nesves kesÀ yeeJepeto 80% Yeejle kesÀ ye®®es DeeOegefvekeÀ leb$e%eeve mes otj nw! peneb jespeieej, oes JeÊeÀ keÀe Keevee
cegnw³ee veneR nes, Jeneb heæ{eF& SkeÀ efoJeemJehve nw! iejerye ye®®es, ueæ[efkeÀ³eeb efMe#ee he´Ceeueer mes yeenj nes ®egkesÀ nQ! ye®®eeW keÀes
Dee@veueeFve he´Ceeueer mes he´ehle %eeve he´l³e#e %eeve Fve ceW yengle HeÀke&À nw~
7. ¬eÀ³eMeeruelee hej Demej cetueYetle ®eerpeeW hej p³eeoe O³eeve osves keÀer Jepen mes yeepeej, GÐeesieOebos þhhe ngS nQ! ueesieeW keÀer ¬eÀ³eMeeruelee keÀce nesves
mes ceekexÀì ceW ef[ceeb[ keÀce ngF& nw! FmekeÀe meerOee Demej DeLe&J³eJemLee hej nes ie³ee nw~
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ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e Deheves heefjpeveeW keÀes Keesves kesÀ meoces keÀer Jepen mes ueesieeW keÀer ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e hej yegje Demej ngDee nw~ eE®elee,
veeRo keÀer keÀceer Deewj megj#ee [j mes meeFkeÀesmeescesefìkeÀ jesieeW ceW yeæ{eslejer ngF& nw~ ye®®eeW keÀe ceeveefmekeÀ mJeemL³e efyeieæ[ keÀj Jen
Dee¬eÀecekeÀ ³ee Goemeerve nes ieS nQ~ ceefnueeDeeW he´efle Iejsuet eEnmee ceW yeæ{eslejer ngF& nw~
keÀesjesvee ceneceejer mes meerKe pewmes eEpeoieer keÀe nj uecne nceW kegÀí efmeKeelee nw,
Fme keÀjesvee keÀeue ves Yeer nceW kegÀí efmeKee³ee nw ~
kewÀo ceW jnves keÀer lekeÀueerHeÀ peeveJej keÀer,
Mee³eo Deye Fbmeeve mecePe hee³ee nw~
keÀneR SkeÀ kesÀ efueS,
hetjs ceesnuues ves ogDee ceW neLe Gþe³ee nw,
lees keÀneR kegÀí ves,
DeheveeW keÀer ueeMeeW keÀes Yeer þgkeÀje³ee nw~
keÀneR keÀesF& mewkeÀæ[eW ceerue,
hewoue ner Iej ueewì Dee³ee nw,
lees keÀneR ieeefæ[³eeb YejkeÀj,
YetKeeW keÀes Keevee yeìJee³ee nw ~
keÀneR Iebìer, keÀneR Leeueer,
keÀneR MebKe keÀe veeo megvee³ee nw,
Ssmes ner nceves IejeW mes,
keÀjesvee JeerjeW keÀe newmeuee yeæ{e³ee nw ~
DebOekeÀej ceW he´keÀeMe kesÀ efueS,
nceves oerhe peuee³ee nw~
cegeqMkeÀue JeÊeÀ iegpej peeSiee,
³ener nceves pelee³ee nw~
Fme keÀeue ceW ueesieeW ves,
Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àefle keÀes peiee³ee nw,
nQ[MeskeÀ Deewj DeeeEueieve íesæ[,
vecemkeÀej keÀes Dehevee³ee nw ~
efjMlees ceW otjer veneR yeequkeÀ,
efjMlees keÀes otjer mes efveYee³ee nw,
neb, Ssmee keÀj nceves DeheveeW keÀes
meb¬eÀefcele nesves mes ye®ee³ee nw ~
ueekeÀ[eGve ceW Snefle³eele yejleer,
Deye Deveuee@keÀ Dee³ee nw, Deye Deewj Yeer meeJeOeeveer yejleW,
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ meb¬eÀceCe keÀe mee³ee nw~
efieuees³e, leguemeer keÀe keÀeæ{e heerkeÀj,
³eesie keÀes Dehevee³ee nw,
he´eflejesOekeÀ #ecelee ye{e,
ceneceejer mes Gmeer ves heej hee³ee nw~
Fme mebkeÀì keÀeue ceW,
efveJesove SkeÀ efouemes Dee³ee nw,
Fbmeeefve³ele jns eEpeoe,
³ener nceejer mebmke=Àefle ves efmeKee³ee nw~

Sanika Majalkar - X std.

Manisha Thapa - X std.

Sanika Majalkar - X std.
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WHY STUDENTS PLAY SPORTS
Rohit Nijwala 9th Std

Sports bring discipline in life. It teaches us the way of sitting, talking, walking etc. Without sports, human life
seems too bored. Sports activate all the cells of body and keep them active. It keeps the body fit and slim.
Sports improve thinking ability and reduce stress of mind. In fact, playing sports help students relax and
reduce their anxieties. Besides, just being fun, sports can help you perform better in school, relax more and
worry less. It deals with setbacks; works better with other and increase your energy. All of which help you
balance school and everything else going on in your life.
________________QqQ________________

Deepe ue[efkeÀ³eeW keÀes keÀjeìs meerKeves keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~
OeveÞeer Dece=le peyeeos - Jeie& 6
keÀF& Je<e& henues ceefnueeDees Deewj ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀes Iej kesÀ yenej veneR efvekeÀueves
efo³ee peelee Lee ! uesefkeÀve pewmes -pewmes JeÊeÀ efyelee ie³ee Yeejle keÀes
Deepeeoer efceueer, Deesj ueæ[efkeÀ³ees leLee ceefnuee³ees keÀes meceeve YeeJe mes osKee
pee jne Lee~ uesefkeÀve Deepeoer kesÀ meeLe osMe ceW keÀner iegvne nesves ueies~
ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ meeLe yeueelkeÀej GvekeÀer nl³ee keÀeHeÀer nÎ lekeÀ yeæ[ ieF& Leer~
Deesj ³en iegvne Deepe Yeer nes jne nw~ mkegÀue Je keÀe@uespes peevesJeeueer ueæ[keÀer nes
³ee Dee@efHeÀme peevesJeeueer ceefnuee nes nj SkeÀ kesÀ ceve ceW [j mes ueieeves ueiee nw~
megyen De]Keyeej KeesuekesÀ osKees lees keÀner vee keÀne DeehekeÀes Keyej efoKeeF&
osi eer keÀer 7 meeue keÀer ueæ[keÀer hej Del³ee®eej. ®eueleer ì^sve ceW ceef nueehej
yeuelkeÀej Deepe kesÀ Fme ³egie ceW iegb[s efiejer he´Je=efle kesÀ ueesieeskeÀer mebK³ee efove ye
efove yeæ{leer pee jner nw~ Fve meYeer ®eerpeeWmes ye®eves kesÀ efueS, FmekeÀe SkeÀ cee$e
Ghee³e nw, Deelcenmegj#ee keÀe he´efMe#eCe uesvee~ ³eeves peg[es -keÀjeìs keÀe he´efMe#eCe
ueskeÀj KegokeÀes cepeyetle yeveekeÀj keÀjeìs keÀe oeJe hes®e efmeKekeÀj. Fme Del³ee®³eejer
ogefve³eeces Je iegb[sefiejer he´Je=efle kesÀ ueesieeskeÀes cegleesæ[ peJeeye os mekesÀ efkeÀmeer ueæ[keÀer
keÀe keÀjeìs he´efMe#eCe keÀe DevegYeJe nes lees Jen Deheveer Deelcenmegj#ee Kego keÀj
mekeÀleer nw~ nceves keÀner yeej Keyej megveer nesieer efpeme ceW SkeÀ ueæ[keÀerves kegÀí
yeoceeMeeskeÀes meyekeÀ efmeKee³ee keÀesCe pevelee nw keÀer Deieues heue DeehekesÀ meeLe
keÌ³ee nesiee keÀesCe DeehekeÀe ]HeÀe³eoe Gþevee ®eens? Fme Del³ee®eejer ogefve³eeces Je
iegb[sefiejer he´Je=efle kesÀ ueesieesmes ye®eves kesÀ efueS Deelcenmegj#ee keÀe he´efMe#eCe peuo
mes peuo uesvee pe©jer nw~ Deepe nj iee@Je- ieebJe ceW nj Mej ceW nj ieueer ceW peg[es - keÀjeìs kesÀ mketÀue ®eeuet nw~ yengle meejer mketÀue ceW
Yeer keÀjeìs keÀe he´efMe#eCe os jns nw~ Deepe kesÀ Del³ee®eejer ³egie ceW ue[efkeÀ³eeW keÀes [evme keÌueeme mes henues. Deelcen megj#ee/ keÀjeìs
keÌueeme keÀer peªjle nw~

keÀjeìs meerKeves kesÀ HeÀe³eos :• DeelcenefJeéeeme yeæ{lee nw~
• Dev³ee³e Del³ee®eej kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ ueæ[vee efmeKeelee nw~
• Mejerj ®egmle -leLee lebog©mle yeueMeeueer yevelee nw~
• Del³ee®eejer ogefve³ee ceW mJe³eb keÀes mJeefYeceevemes peervee efmeKeelee nw~
• MeejeefjkeÀ, yeewef×keÀ, ceeveefmekeÀ JekeÀeme keÀjlee nw~
• ceelee -efhelee, YeeF& -yenve FvekeÀe j#eCe keÀjvee efmeKeelee nw~
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Think it over
1.

Be generous in complimenting others. The secret of happiness is to
make others believe that they are the the cause of it.

2.

Chance usually plays a leading role in the drama of life.

3.

Good friends are like stars. You don’t always see them , but you know
they are there.

4.

Freedom practices its own logic. It puts a bouquet of rights in your
right hand and a basket of duties in your left hand. This is merely to
help you walk straight.

5.

The only disability in life is a bad attitude.

6.

Owning things is human: sharing them is divine.

7.

People don’t notice goodness because it is transparent like water and
air: only if it runs out then it becomes noticeable.

8.

He who struggles is better than he who never attempts.

9.

All work is dignified: there is no such thing as ‘menial work’.

10.

War is the greatest plague that can afflict humanity: it destroys
religion, it destroys states, it destroys families.

11.

Not winning but participation is important.

12.

If wealth is lost, nothing is lost: if health is lost something is lost, but if
character is lost, everything is lost.
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